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Julius Katchen to Play 
in Roberts Hall March16 

George Montgomery Sets 
Record Average of 26.8 '

Students Repudiate 
Examination Ruling 

This was followed by 0. eerie. 
of recitals sad appearances 
with major nymphony orches-
tras threoghout the country. 

Cowmen dI lap 3 

Debate Slated 
With Moravian 

The William Winter Comfort 
Debating Society will hold 
nuttier in its eerie, of dehatea 
with debaters from Moravian 

= cm Saturday morning. 
11. The topic of this de-

bate as announced by William 
H. Cbartener, chairman of the 
debating society, ie 'Raw:1174.  
That the United States shMM 

= .te in establishing. and 
trariletng en inters/ 6W 

. ert  !lee force upon the defeat of 
Axis." 

: 4o. Ben Z. Leaehter and David 
p i* Y. Hein will represent ale-

er1091:1 and defied the negative 
Ode rat tke question. The de-
bate will be in the "Orisgati" 
style with a croon-examination 
Period after the opening eon- 
nineetin ocotillo. This will 
he a seerieton dietetic It is 
soleeduled to be held to the Gan-
armrest Hallam at leiblea. 

`Coop' Resumes 
Regular Hours 

Frey Takes Over 
Control from Army 
To the relief of a measlier of 

"snack-snatchers," the "Coop" 
re-opened a few days ago mein 
the management of Mr. Frey. 
Although he had been asked to 
take charge last year whet, the 
student control stopped, he de-
*Hoed because of poor health, 
and it was taken over entirely 
by the Army. Recently, how-
miter, because of the change in 
plans for the Army college 
unite, he was again asked to 
take charge and is now the sole 
manager. 

Mr. Frey says that he is un-
familiar with thin type of work, 
that he has no extensive ideas 
about what should be kept in 
stack, and that be would appre-
Mate any euggestione from kit 
customers. At the torment tom 
he has miscellaneous mabar-
ials for rehrotwork, cigarettes, 
college stationery, amities, can-
dy, brick ice cream, and nrione 
other commodities. Besides the 
regular Line of candy, the Army 
has put io an order for Hershey 
ben, which should be in soon. 

In tier pest there have been 
many complaints about the ir- 
regular oiling' 	hours, and al- 
though Mr. Frey wants to keep 
the "Coop" open eiemuch as 
possible, all the hours are not 
yet flied. For the present It 
wail dennitely be open from 12 
noon to 2:00 p, m. and from 
6:00 p. in. to 8:30 p. m. Resides 
these hours, an attempt will be 
made to keep it open all after-
noon, but this depends upon 
whether he can afford to here 
some one work for him while he 
take.. eerie of his share of the 
work in the diking room. 

What do you mean—"Where's 
Libby?" Didn't you know? Ha 
joined the Navy; and he's not 
the only one. If what to hap-
pening to the ranks of Haver-
ford is any indication, the war 
is m good an one. Of course, 
maid of the 117M1 an just eon-
tkuing their education at other 
colleges under Uncle gem's 
guidance, but when that train-
ing is aver, the ship wills Doge 
krt., Chapman., Harried Doane. 
Bryson, and Libby as oaken 
Suet has to cause someone trou-
ble. Contrary to popular spec 
ulation, the next shakeup In the 
army will not be caused by Con-
gress, bet by the addition to the 
Army musks of Gold, Rawneley, 
Zimmerman, Dyer, and "Thaw-
ley. 
neer'. Ineekallen Unbounded 

The Navy, It mama, win send 
Harerford mom everywhere. 
Charles A. Doehlere 	weer 
player hero, 10 stationed with 
the V-12 ma at Middlebury 
College, Middlebury, Vermont. 
Samuel IL Chapman, HI, 
secretary of the freshman elan 
lest term, is now In V-12 at 
Princeton University, Prince-
ton. New Jersey. 

Rabbet. Cellege, (leases, New 
York, is the new knee sad 
proud recipient of John IL 
Libby, Who maned the V-12 

The following motion wan 
passed by the Students' Assoc-
iation at a meeting Monday 
evening in the Common Room: 

WHEREAS, the recent action 
of the Student.' Council mak-
ing it a violation of the Honor 
Spent for student* to write 
examinations outside assigned 
examination rooms without 
special permission was based 
chiefly on administrative con-
siderations; and' 

WHEREAS, Its Inclusion in 
the Honor System rodents uuppoonn 
the integrity of the Student 
Body, even though ekeathig 
may not have been the cause 
of the action; 

THIEREVORE, the Students' 
As/Iodation of Haverford Col-
lege hereby intern the action 
of the Students' Commit invalid 
and no longer a part of the 
Honor System. 

OSer Editorial os page 2Ale 

C. R. Haines, '32, 
To Deliver Talk 

Collection Speaker 
Authority on Trade 
Claude Robert Haines, '32, 

will be the Collection 
s er for next Tuesday, 

14. Coming from Lans-
downe, Pelinsyleania, he enter-
ed Haverford In 1928 after 
graduating from the Lansdowne 
High Scheel. He was a Ro-
mance Language major under 
President Emeritus W. W. Com-
fort, who was then professor of 
Romance langneges. 

Mr. Haines was a Corpora-
Han Scholar his first yihr end 
won the Alumni Prise for Ora-
tory his third year. In hie 
extracurricular activities he was 
a member of the Glee Club, 
Liberal Club, Chemical Club, 
Christian Union, English Club, 

Ceelieoed aw e•sr • 

unit there on 'March I. At Hav-
erhill:I. Libby had few idle mo-
menta. Hs was on the cricket 
team, a member of the Nautical 
and International Relations 
Clubs, manager of the Debating 
Society and secretary-tine:ern 
of the Students' Association. In 
February be wee elected to the 
asociater editorship of the 
NEWS. 

Ben King Harried, Jr, '41, in 
in V-12 training at Trinity 
College, Hartford, Couneetient P. Doane. 'di, is station-

with the V-L3emlit at Swarth-
more College, Swarthmore. Pa. 

Bryotort Sons V-6 
The college's sole contribution 

to the Navy V-5 plus was 
Arthur E. Bryson, Jr., 146. 
whom the Navy promptly shtp-
ped to Marymills, New Jersey. 
Student Council mentelK mem-
ber of the wending Maga, a re-
peated carp @choler, and fell-
beck on the foothill teem, [My-
na was ens of the raw rant 
wbei had gotten far enough 
through college to acme a 
'major" buten Uncle Sam 
caught tip with him. 

If edvertising the Drift move 
fashionable, the adeeneletag ale- 

Pleat " Thiamin 	Eimategersee, 
ceatimed e. hp,  4 

GEORGE MONTGOMERY, 
Haterrfoni rattan mid rew-
ire', who broke' Ile Pose-
seining lige overtly row-
ing record by hailing 402 
pacers era 15 gervel. 

Antonin Basch 
To Address R&R 

Danubian Valley 
Will Be Class Topic 
On March 13, 1944, Dr. An-

tonin Basch will address the 
Relief and Reconstruction otli-
dents. The topic which he will 
discuss at that time will be 
"The Economic Problems of 
the thineeien Valley." 

Dr. Basch is at the preent 
time professor of Founomin 
at Colombia University in New 
York. He has figured very 
prominently in the economic 
and political problems .af the 
country of Cochollovelaia. 

Dr. Basch was a Member of 
the Cseehoelovalsian National 
Bank for many years. lie was 
also- connected with the Cseeho-
siovaldan Fereign Office in 
C etched° yak is 

Over two decades ago, back 
in the days seems the Czecho-
slevakian nation was being 
formed under the very capable 
hands of such men as Thomas 
Carrignse Idasaryk, who wee to 
become the first president of 
the nation, Dr. Basch worked 
in the movement by applying 
his knowledge of economic 
principles in the formulation of 
the Czechoslovakian Connite-
nom Ile is a close friend of 
former President Maaaryk- 

WHAV-W/1MC 
Program 
Isla Illtemeteel 

russDAr 
5:10 Cladeleal Moor. 
1:11 M•et the Faculty: Pro-

timer Poet, "Student Lite 

M
OarorEL" 

1.45 	Prete. 
tunas, emu) 

le 10 Popular Records 
117111)NMIIDAT 
0:10 Clan:deal Hour. 
9:11 La dam Het. 

10:00 Lane Play Preview 
Ono Mawr 

10:11 World Minn 
(roperb 14Witem, ifr/ 

TIOURSOar 1111 ) • 
11:10 enialeel Mune, 
MIN Anion (Re, ermatee 
Mag mean fern Maine 

Oman: par. mane 
tom name tier. 

10:111 bramalle meambeges 
:nine White Mat of Do- 

Haverford Captain 
Breaks State Mark 
Made by Senesky 

BY WALTON F 'ELL, 'as 

By amassing 402 points to fif-
teen games thin season for an 
average of 20.8 points per 
game, George Montgomery, 
Haverford College's captain 
and center, amsehed the Penn-
ailments state average scoring 
record set Last year by all-
American George Senesky of 
St. Joseph's College, Philade/- 
phis. A higher average has 
previously been attained by 
only .one other player in the 
United States, John "Brooms" 
Abramovic of tiny Salem (West 
Virginia) College, in the 1942-
43 season. 

Pull. Away from Flannery 
Throughout the fifteen games 

this season, Montgomery's 
scoring avenge was the high-
est in the Philadelphia dis-
trict- After maintaining a 25-
point clip through the first 
twelve games, big George turn-
ed on the boat In the final three 
games to have Jack Flannery 
of St Joseph's, his nearest 
contender for total scoring hon-
ors in the Philadelphia area, 
trailing far in the rear. In 
neverforcia last four hentee 
against the Philadelphia ?Ur-
ines, Johns Hopkins, Delaware, 
and Lafayette, he netted the 
**using total of 181 points 
and ended the season 110 points 
ahead of Flannery. 

Last ninon Monty played 
with a mediocre team that 
gave him enough support to 
enable him Lo garner 206 points 
in twelve games, a new college 
reseed at that time. In the 
course of the aeaaon he net two 
individual scoring records. He 
accounted for 29 points in the 
Rider College game and broke 
this reeled tater in a game 
with the Philadelphia College 
of Pharmacy and Science with 
38 points. His point average 
was 1.7.1 per game for the 
1942-43 season. Last year 
alone wee sufficient to place 
Montgomery on the images of 
Haverford basketball —history. 

Monty Steadying Ialltlemae 
It gam without saying that 

the part George played as a 
member of this year', team 
that contributed no ninth . to 
Haverford College heeketball 
was a large one—even larger 
than his scoring indicates. In 
addition to his "dead eye," his 
work under each backboard, his 
goorwork, and his defensive 
play were anperb. Many times 
his brilliant playing and confi-
dent, steadying warder raised 
the team to the level of the 
good basketball of which it was 
capable. 

IRC to Discuss 
Orient Tonight 

The combined International 
Relations ('lobe of Remnant, 
Bryn Mawr, and amnion 
will meet Wednesday, March 8, 
at Rosemont College. The dis-
cussion will be centered around 
the problems of the Far East. 

Haverford will be represent-
ed by David Y. Y. atia, who 
will speak on China. Mien 
Wong Ying, of Rime Mawr, will 
disenae post-war Jame, and 
Mini Laura Tong, also of Bryn 
Mawr, will tent on Chimes 
prat-war economy. Raiment 
will heed the discussion on the 
Pitidigmines. 

Pianist Acclaimed 
By Leading Critics 
Throughout Nation 
The Music Department and 

the Cap and Bells Club of Has-
Orford College have announced 
that a plea° recital by Janne 
latches will be their third con-
cert in Roberta Hall this sea-
s= The recital will be given 
Thursday evening, March la. 
at 8:16. 

Played With Ormandy at Tea 
Katchen had won a brilliant 

reputation an a pianist years 
before he entered Haverford 
from Long Branch High School, 
New Jersey, last summer. Ap-
pearances with the Philadelphia 
Orchestra, the New York Phil-
harmonic, the Detroit Sym-
phony on the Ford Sunday 
Evening Hour, the Chicago 
Symphony, and other orchestras 
have drawn plaudit. from the 
natierea leading critics. 

At the age of ten Katchen 
walked into a rehearsal of the 
Philadelphia Orchestra at the 
Academy of Music. Confident-
ly he strode up to Eugene Or-
meetly and informed biro, "Mr. 
Ormandy, I've come to play for 
you." The conductor yielded to 
impulse, save over the podium 
to his assistant, Saul Casten, 
and listened while Kitchen 
played the Ant movement of 
the Mozart D minor concerto. 
Mr. Onnandy immediately en-
gaged latches for an 'appeal,  
wire with the orchestra that 
minter. He was the youngest 
solniet ever to have ap 
with the Philadelphia C44:41;41  a 
in a regular concert 

Praised by Gilman 
So great wan his success that 

the following month he was in-
sited to appear with the New 
York Philharmonic at Carnegie 

e Mall for a special Pension Fund 
eveasert. The late Leerrectee 
Oilman wrote in the Herald 
Tribune the fallowing day that 
Katchen "played Mozart's D 

teor piano concerto 	an 
t and mueicianship 

with 

ritdirelretnho°74ikel= tit -I Army and Navy Lure Students; 
esia the, did, 
NONer My prto'Zry detLVi 'Enlist Libby to Insure Victory 
Josef Hofmann fifty years ago." 

BY CHARLES Lome, II 

1 
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The Basketball Team of 1943-44 
TIAVERFORD HAS PROVED AT LAST that its athletic 
11 prowess is not confined solely to football and track. 
Despite last week's lore in the final game of the season against 
Lafayette, the 1943-44 basketball team had compiled the best 
record for a Scarlet and Black quintet in many years, with ten 
victories against only five losses. 

From a squad boosting of only two playa= with previous 
college experience, Coach Ray Mullen molded this winter's 
basketball team into one of the most formidable small college 
aggregations in this section of the country. Two of Haver-
ford's conqueror's. LaSalle and Loyola, were beaten by the 
Hornets in return games, and Lafayette was the only team 
able to defeat liat-erford twice. The Scarlet and Black five, 
lacking the experience necessary for a good defensive dab, 
racked up an average of more than fifty-six points per game 
and brought victories into the college gymnasium which had 
seen few Haverford wins-in recent years. 

It is unnecessary to •Ing the praises of this year's captain 
and center, George Montgomery. who, some say. is the greatest 
basketball player In Ilaverford'a history. His actions speak 
for themselves; in fifteen contests, big George scored the amaz-
ing total of 402 points, only eight points shy of doubling the 
college record he set last year. And it cannot be denied that 
Montgomery's offensive potency was aided to a large extent 
be the ever-dangerous Dave Johnson and Frank Kennedy at 
forwards, and Jim Wright, Johnny Eetey, and  Bob Clayton, 
who alternated at the guard positions. 

These boys fought to win, to prove, as did the football 
team, that Haverford can still produce physically aa well as 
mentally. The entire college is proud of Its 1443-44 basketball 
team'. 

Customs Versus Hazing 
, 

118  
A LETTER FROM A TRANSFER STUDENT appeared in the 

NEWS last week which made some poignant criticisms of 
the Waverford Customs Committee as it has operated this year. 
This latter has been much discussed In the pest week, and al-
though objections have been raised as to the writer's mode of 
expressing hie ideas, it has been generally agreed that many 
of his points ward well taken. It has become Increasingly evi-
dent, especially to those of us who entered in the last "nor-
mal" freshman class in 1942, that the Haverford tradition of 
Freshman Cuenome is in danger of degenerating into Fresh-
man Hazing. 

The Custom, Committee, in the fall of 1942 and In the 
year before that, was a respected and worthwhile institution en 
the comport It fulfilled the two functions of helping freshmen 
to get to know the activities and traditions of the college, and 
of helping them to get to know each other and to build up an 
esprit de carps as a clams. When the sophomores organized a 
light raid on freshman rooms, the purpose was rather to make 
the freshmen organise and unite than to inflict revenge for 
raids of the previous year. The method of dealing with a fresh----" 
man who failed to fall into line was to offer him a swim, rath-
er than to wreck Ma room. 

"Chistonts" at 'Overfeed have traditionally been opposed 
to the spirit of hexing. The basic purpose of hoeing Is not to 
help freshmen but to belly them. When either the Customs 
Committee or the sophomores descend to "hazing' tactics, it 
is a sign that the individuals concerned do not hare the matur-
ity which is usually thought to he characteristic of Haverford 
upperclassmen. 

We urge the present. Custom. Committee to take ita em 
sponeibilitiee seriously and to make a real effort to teach 
freshmen the college Congo and cheers. We rage the sopho-
more to -am good judgment and avoid damage to property in 
the dormitories. And we urge all upperclassmen to uphold a 
Haverford tradition by conducting "Customs" for freennam 
this term and in futhre terms, in a spirit of helpfulness and 
good fun .  tether than in a spirit of haelyisg and personal re-
venire. 

Victory for the Honor System 

ni
A VOTE OW CONFIDENCE was given to the Honor Sys-

tem Monday evening by an overwhelming majority of 
the Students' Association. As a result of further develop-
ments since the Council announced the new interpretation in 
the NEWS for February 9, members of the Students' Coun-
cil itself voted to exclude the provision from the Honor Sys-
tem. 

The NEWS expressed its opposition through an editor-
ial on the ground, that it was contrary to the spirit of the 
Honor System to prevent cheating by devices other than in-
dividual honor. The members of the Council had been led 
to believe that cheating had reached Both proportions as to 
endanger the entire Honor System if students were not for. 
bidden to leave assigned rooms in order to write examina-
tions. The Council accepted its responsibility to Haverford 
students of the present and the future and made this con-
cession. 

Later it woo realized that the problem of cheating was 
not no serious as originally supposed and that there were no 
indications of cheating as a result of studenta' leaving as-
signed rooms to write examinations. The need for incorpor-
ating the provision into the Honor System was obviated. 

The students of Haverford College and their elected 
representatives on the Students' Council have demonstrated 
unmistakably that they regard the Honor System with the 
utmost serimaimese and that they will oppose any attempt 
at backward revision. 

In the Editor's Mail 
(Later, to Ms Editor do set oromely noorimi eb minim of lint 

IfinccfOrd NEWS Bawd). 
To the Editor of the NEWS: 

Congests to the News editor who spoke his "mind" in 
the last issue. Howeverel would take strong exception as to 
the ground, of his attack upon the library whose reputation 
ea a most praiseworthy and satisfactory institution moot 
have been among the first casualtiee resulting from our for-
mal entrance into the war. 

I do net know if it was the original thought of the editor, 
but I would risk attributing the blame largely to the Hover-
ford Army personnel that the library should function as a 
prominent center of entertainment and relaxation for the 
member. of the college community. 

Having had the privilege of seeing college libraries in 
all corners of thee country, I am frankly ashamed of the pres-
ent condition of our own. It seems hardly necessary to men-
tion the loud marching and louder talking of certain Army, 
college, and library personnel which only denies the funda-
mental purpose of a library—namely scholarly research or 
simply conscientious study. 

Then, in the interests of physical as well as mental 
health, the unsanitary type drinking fountain in the main 
lobby would be a disgrace to any college which is financially 
or spiritually on its feet. - 

This ie the first time that I have ever hoard of a library 
being considered the amusement center of a college com-
munity. I am verylliroud of the privilege of studying it 
Haverford in such times as these; but our pride could be in-
creased if we mould only be aware of and take constructive 
action against thole manifestation., of Haverford's apparent 
defeat in war. 

T. M. FL 
• The suggestion that 11,- Library br and for entertamonerat 
and relaxation was made without any refiettion astir. Army 
Tracing Reds —En. 

To the Editor of the NEWS: 
Those who manage the •ffaire of Haverford College 

seem to have gotten along quite well without any help or 
suggestions from me—and have done a denied good job; no 
I don't expect my few words to have much influence. But 
I'm certainly strongly in favor of compulsory attendance at 
Friends Meeting. Just how many students would attend 
regularly if attendance wee entirely voluntary, I do not know. 
But I do know that, the average human being a bit lazy at 
times, there would he a rather large group who would find 
it much easter to settle down to a nice "bull session" in their 
own rooms, or find something else to do rather than to walk 
up to Meeting, 

Even though the "exposure to religious influence" be 
under compulsion, I believe that it is quite beneficial. And 
no on.e, no matter what his religion. &fellation may he, can 
find anything ohjectionable in Friends Meeting. True, some 
may feel the absence of inutile, and mime their own personal 
participation in the service In the form of singing hymns, 
praying aloud, etc. But to them there is something quite 
forceful in having a large group sit In quiet meditation for a 
period of time. The only actual criticism 1 ever heard land 
it is really a criticism of the individual converned, and not 
of the *orrice) was 	our silent meditation was sudden- 
ly broken by some onli who felt Inclined to talk for a half-
hour or as on the value of silences. 

The quiet dignity of the Society of Friends. expressed 
in Friends Meeting, has always had a atomic influence on 
the lives of the students at Haverford, and I hope it always 
will 1 have two sone whom I hope will attend Haverford 
College seine day, and I hope that they attend Friend, Meet-
lee rerulasly  weer] week—ever though It be by compulsion. 

Ineidentally, I am not a meroblr of the Society ef 
Friends. 

S. Haim Coffee, 11 

Across the Desk 
both the causes and 'effects 

of the recent battle in Washing-
ton between Congress and the 
President hinge around the all-
important fact to some people 
that 1944 is an election year. 
The over-all benefit of some 
measures to this country during 
the war and in the post-war 
years seems to have been forced 
into a secondary role by the po-
litical jabbing and feinting that 
has been taking place in the 
nation's capital. 

It is unnecessary to expound 
the President's dependence in 
the past and in the future on 
Labor. Labor's votes made the 
difference between Mr. Boone. 
velt and Mr. WHO-le in the 1940 
presidential election, and the 
President must base his hopes 
for a fourth term on Labor', 
backing next November. labor 
knows who will butter its 
"crust of bread," John L. Lew-
is's favorite punch-ltne. Mr. 
Roosevelt knows who will keep 
him in office, and it's a cinch it 
will not be Wall Street, The 
policies of the administration In 
the last eleven yearn substanti-
ate this, and the proposed tan-
million-dollar revenue bill would 
have been another step in the 
some direction ,  

Looking at the recent admin-
istrative brawl objectively, there 
can be many reasons behind the 
actions of certain persons in 
Congress. Alben Barkley was 
elected Majority Leader of the 
Senate *even years ago by only 
one vote. The State of Ken-
tucky broke from the "solid 
South" four months ago and 
elected as he governor Judge 
Simeon Willis, a Republican-
Many people, including possibly 
Senator Barkley, think this was 
the handwriting an the wall. If 
no, Mr. Barkley certainly did 
not hurt hie chances for re-
election by his resent action. Or 
could it be that the  eyes of 
"dear Albeit" are oscillating be-
tween the Senate and the Vice 
Presidential nominations. A 
Haverford student who hap-
pened tribe in the 'visitors' gal-
lery of the Senate on that mem-
orable day almost two weeks 
ago noticed that Vice President 
Wallace wan visibly more ef-
fected by Senator Barkley', 
blast than almost any other per-
son prenent. The "hero of the 
Common Man" slipped out the 
back door as soon as possible 
after the nightmares. 

Even though President Roose-
velt failed In putting over 
something on Congress with 
his opinions "as a timber pendia-
rer." etc., a split disesteem to 
the Democratic party i• priolm 
ably not as imminent AS some 
wishful thinkers would believe. 
The President may have been 
caught fiat-footed, but he Is 
still the astute politician. The 
troobleeorne prodigies will prob-
ably be back under the wing of 
the mother-bird with the cigar-
ette holder before long. No-
vember is still eight months 
away, and the mother - bird 
knows how to take care of its 
'moose 

It might be ventured to place 
under discussion the seeming-
ly secondary role of the nation's 
best interests. One Haverford 
College professor has reiterated 
Mr. Willkie's statement that 
even the proposed ten-million. 
dollar revenue bill was not NO-
ficient—an unsafe remark when 
the mere word of "More taxes" 
causes such dread. Even a col-
lege student of economic. 
known the value of taxation as 
a preventive measure against 
inflation. But, unlike Er. Rome-. 
welt, Mr. Winks, and the afore-
mentioned professor, Congress 
is afraid to face that fact Or 
le it because the voters hare an 
intrinsic distaste for taxation, 
and Isseasse 1944 is an election 
ewe. 

B. Z. L. 



EVERY PRECIOUS IRE)! 
has a background of romance and tradition. The story about your fa-

vorite gem, the stone that is set in the ring you now have on your hand, 
or the precious stone you hope, some day, to own, is told in a folder that is 
yours for the asking. Send us your name and address, and the name of 
your favorite gem. 

Listen each Saturday at 12:20 to Tales from the Sign of the rli4ging Lantern, Station W F I L 
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Surge, I was thinking 
about calling the folks when 
I get off tonight" 

If you were away in camp, 
you'd know how much that call 
means. 

You can help the service men 
by not making any casual Long 
Distance calls between 7 and 
10 at night. 

That's when most of them call 
and there's a big rush on many 
circuits. 
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R. IL Warren, '44, 
Now in Training 
At Johnson Field 

Describes Station, 
Relates Experiences 
In Letter to Stone 
A/C liticha'ni H. Warren, 

'44, in a letter recently received 
by Mr. Brinton H. Stone, de-
scribes life as be finds it at 
Seymour Johnson Field, North 
Carolina. After finishing the 
Pre  Meteorological Training 
Course here at Haverford Col-
lege on February 12, Private 
Warren was assigned to the 
Pre-Technical Training School 
at Johnson Field. 

Writes Moat Army life 
In hie letter Warren says, 

"Just finished polishing every 
shoe in my collection (they 
have to be done every day, and 
to the moat discriminating 
Mate). We have a long, long 
day (from 5 A. M. to 10 P. M.), 
almost no free time, unless a 
general breaks his leg, tremen-
dous amounts of formation 
marching (you can't just walk 
mareberel, and a mass of 
tradition which reminds me of 
'West Point of the Aig.' 

'The accommodations here 
weren't designed with an eye 
for luxury. The barracks are 
long, narrow numbers made out 
of an attractive shade of green 
tar-paper. They are moderate-
ly leaky to the wind, if not the 
rain. This is important be-
cause we have had one day of 
sunshine no far. The rest have 
alternated between trernandotia 
and everlasting downpours of 
equatorial rain and cloudy, 
chilly days. Nearly' everyone 
has a cold or a chill or some-
thing. But I have no gripe 
coining, at least, compara-
tively. 

Wan Editor of NEWS 
During hi a undergraduate 

stay at Haverford Warren was 
Editor of the NEWS. He left 
college in selective service in 
December 1942 and returned 
in February 1949 as a mem-
ber of the Pre-Meteorology 
Unit. lie was co-writer of the 
P. M. show. "Stand By Your 
Guns," which was presented 
here in February. • 

W. W. Comfort Speaks 
Before Welsh Society 

President &writes William 
Wider Comfort was the gust 
speaker at a meeting of the 
iiieeish Society of Philadelphia 
on Saint David'. Day, March 1. 
The Welsh Society is believed 
to be the oldest fraternal and 
benevolent society in the city, 
and on Saint David's Day it 
held Its 215th anniversary. 

Maryland Haverfordians 
Schedule Annual Dinner 

William W. Saunders, ET, 
secretary of the Haverford So-
ciety of Maryland. has an-
nounced that the annual dinner 
of the society will be held at 
the Seaford Hotel, Baltimore, 
at 6:30 p. in., on Saturday, 
March 12. 

Wounded in Sicily 

Lr. SKANCAS GI/MISSAL 
'12, who was wattided 
The Srsroth Army's IWO-
tiOle 140 rammer acrd is m-
e/spew:Mg al the St. Albans 
Nevd Hospital, New York. 

Katchen Concert 
CI.11.014 fr., Pg. 

Everywhere, the praise of 
critics has been lavish. The 
news magazine Time reported, 
He played with such sym-

pathy that the audience storm-
ed applause," and proclaimed 
bins an outstanding young 
wonder." After his first Chi-
cago recital in January. 1940, 
the Chicago Daily Tribune 
wrote that it was "an astound-
ing display of musical talenb  
which amounts to genius." 

Studied With Sanction 
Katchen comes train a family 

of musicians and has been 
taught the piano almost from 
infency. For many years his 
only teacher was his grand-
mother. Recently, however, he 
studied with David Saperton, 
the head of the piano depart-
ment of the Curtis Institute. 

Last August he played in a 
recital at Roberta Hall in the 
hummer concert series. Since 
then he bee played in numerous 
Collection programs and in-
formal concerts in the Music 
Room. During the past few 
months he has been organizing 
and conducting a symphony 
orchestra on the campus, known 
as the Haverford Symphony, 
but having as members stu-
dents of various schools on the 
Main Line and other Interested 
musicians living near Haver-
ford. 

Will Play Bach "Chaconne" 
The program will open with 

the Bach "Chaconne" as ar-
ranged by Hawn'. 

It will be followed by the Mo-
zart Sonata in A major and 
alouesiorgskyei "Pictures at An 
ExhLbition.' After the Inter-
mission }Lambe° will play a 
Chopin group, including the 
"Grande  Vales Brilliante," the 
"Winter Wind" etude, the Noc-
turne, Opus 9, Number 2, and 
the Seherso Number 3 in C 
sharp miner. The program will 
close with Lisres "Chant 
Pelonsis" and Hungarian Rhap-
sody Number 12. 

Roy.A. Dye, '42, 
Now in Training 
At Newport, R. L 

Has Just Returned 
From African Front 
For Invasion Tactics 
Roy A. Dye, 12, is now tem-

porarily stationed at Newport, 
Rhode Island, after having 
served for several months In 
the North African and Italian 
campaigns. He is connected 
with a landing detachment 
which has been in training for 
some time in the Chesapeake 
Bay area, preparatory to over-
seas service, and expects to he 
shipped oat momentarily. 

.Describes Invasion Training 
In a letter to Preeident Mor-

ley, dated February 10, Dye de-
scribed landing drills  which he 
had been put through In Vir-
ginia and along the southern 
coast. One final operation in 
Chesapeake Bay be described 
in detail, telling of the cir-
cumstances under which his 
unit operated, immediately after 
which he expected to be shipped 
to the foreign war sone. In-
stead, however, he was sent to 
Newport, where he is undergo-
ing further training. 

While in Africa and the 
Mediterranean area, Dye point-
ed oat that his leisure bowel 
were greatly lightened by read-
ing books furnished by the Red 
Croon, among which was the 
"Haunted Bookshop," by Chris-
topher Morley. He makes a 
point of the fact that these 
books probably more than any 
other single element helped to 
pass the weary hours between 
the invasions and played a 
large part in keeping the men 
from slipping into apathy. 

Library Associates 
Plan First Meeting 

It has been announced by in-
citation that the first meeting 
of the Library Associates will 
take place in the Haverford Col-
lege library at 4410 p. m. on 
Sunday, March 12. There will 
be a talk by Professor Edward 
D. Snyder, the subject of which 
will be "Letters in Literature," 
and at the seine time the meet-
ing will be a "Varnishing Day" 
for autographs. For those to 
whom this is a mysterious title. 
"Varnishing Day" is a private 
exhibition of new material, us-
ually paintings, which takes 
place prior to any public 

All those invited have been 
asked to bring any autographs 
or original documents which 
they walk, like to exhibit, and 
the college itself will have on 
display the new autographs col-
lected by Dr. Fetter as well as 
the material recently donated 
to the library by Christopher 
Morley. Some of the letters and 
autographs donated by Mr. Mor-
ley will be shown for the first 
time together with the letters 
mentioned in the latest "Haver-
ford Review" by Professor 
Ralph M. Sargent. 

ALUMNI 
1915 

Gorge H. Hallett, Jr., is cur-
rently participating in a dis-
pute over the raising of the 
subway fares. He studied at 
Haverford, Harvard University, 

U and the nivereity of Penasyl-
vents, from which he received 
his Ph. D. He now lives in 
Jackson Heights, Long Island. 

1932 
Marine Captain Jane B. Mas-

sey, a well-known tranalator of 
foreign works, was recently ad-
mitted to the Marine Corps Air 
Station, Cherry Point, North 
Carolina. Captain Massey trans-
ferred to Columbia University 
at the end of his junior year 
here. 

1915 
First Lieutenant Samuel Pot-

ter, United States Army, was 
married to Miss Gertrude Mel 
Snyder, of Milton, Delaware, on 
Saturday, Feimuary 12, 1e44.' 
Lt. Potter is stationed at Fort 
Miles, Delaware. 

1932 
Clyde Steam is serving with 

the United States Army In 
Alaska. 

1939 
Alfred Lowry was married to 

Miss Ellen Brooks Newton, 
daughter of Mr. Harold Cam- 

NOTES 
mings Newton, on Satnrchrty, 
February 5, at Saint George's 
Church, New York City. 

1941 
Hunt Davis is working for 

Westinghouse Electric in their 
Research Laboratories as Re-
search Engineer in the Dynam-
ics Section. 

1942 
IA. (jg) Franklin P. Sweet-

ser is now at the Navy'e oom-
munication school at Harvard, 
after having worked at the 
Philadelphia Navy Yard for 
about a month. 

John Y. Elliott is working at 
the Philadelphia State Hospital 
in the C. P. S. program. His 
address is: CPS Unit No. 49, 
Philadelphia State Hospital, 
Philadelphia 14, Pennsylvania. 

Dewy G. Weaver is now a 
2nd Lt. in the Army Air Corps. 
His home address la 238 Grove 
Street, Westfield, New Jersey. 

1944 
John Takott Hough was mar-

ried to Miss Mary Small Kurtz, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Henry Kurtz, on Saturday, 
February 12, in Saint John's 
Episcopal Church, York, Penn-
sylvania. Hough Is a Lieuten-
ant, United States Marine Corps 
Reserve. 



Season's Record 
Rev. 	 Oen,  
51 Rider 	49 
64 West Chester 44 
51 Loyola 	41 
54 Loyola 	66 
44 Her. AS.T.P. 48 
42 LaSalle 	57 
79 Delaware 	81 
40 Lafayette 	49 
48 Reds: 	46 
58 LaSalle 	60 
75 West Cheater 41 
88 U. S. *mines 64 
74 Hopkins 	43 
58 Delaware 413 
61 Lafayette 57 

850 	 719 
55.7 	Average 	50.8 

Won.10; Lost 5. 

BOX SCORES 
Haverford 	G. 

Johnson, 0. .. ..... --- 	5 
Kennedy, S. -- 	 2 
Montgomery, e. ----15 
Wright, g. 	 0 
Esrey, g.......-- 	 1 

F. P 
7 14  
0 
3 33 
0 0 
O 2 
O 0 
O 0 

Haverford Easily 
Defeats Delaware 
For Final Victory 
At Newark, Delaware, last 

Tuesday evening. the varsity 
basketball team put away vic-
tory number 10, when it de-
feated the University of Dila-
ware for the second time this 
mason, 56-48. Haverford took 
the lead near the end of the 
first quarter, which ended, 14-
13, and never relinquished it 
during the rest of the game. 

Moetgowiery Nita 33 
Captain George Montgomery 

led the Hornet attack with 33 
points, collected on 16 field 
goals and 3 foul conversion., 
making his point total for 14 
games stand at 377. 

The Fords got off to a bad 
start for the third time this 
season, and after four minutes 
Delaware was sporting a 8-to-
0 lead, thanks to three quick 
field goals by Jerry Bowlus. 
Haverford came to life and 
Monty scored on • fast break 
and a tap in to make it 8-4. 
Johnson followed with a lay-
up, and Delaware stretched 
their lead to 4 points as Bowlus 
connected twice. Foul shots by 
Monty and Johnson put the 
Fords right on the Blue Hens' 
tail feathers, and Monty hit the 
cords on a fast break as the 
period ended, to make it 14-13, 
Haverford. 

Half-Time Score. 26-11 
During the second period 

Delaware was unable to atop 
the Scarlet and Black attack, 
and with Kennedy and Eatey 
breaking into the scoring, with 
lay-ups on the fast break, the 
Fords pulled out to a 26-21 
half-time seem. 

During the third period the 
Hornet attack really began to 
click, and, although only 16 
points were scored to Dela-
ware's 9, the quarter was rem-
iniscent of the second period 
in the first Delaware game 
when everyone hit at the same 
time to get 36 points. Dela-
ware made a game bid in the 
cloning quarter to get back in-
to the game, but Monty and 
Dave Johnson scored almoit at 
will on the fast break, enabling 
Haverford to match them point 
for point. 

Fast Breaks Click 
The victory, the sixth 

straight, was largely a result 
of feat-break scoring, and on 
Delaware's• big new door there 
was plenty of room to run, as 
Monty and DaverJohnson obey-
ed. Dave was second in the 
Haverford scoring column with 
17 points gathered on-5 field 
goal. and 7 foul shota. Jerry 
Bashi., who couldn't miss in 
the earlier periods of the game, 
lead Delaware's attack with 19 
ppooi ts, closely followed by Neil 
IMoten with 15. 

Special credit should be giv-
en to guards Eatey, Clayton, 
and Wright, who did a superb 
job in slowing up Delawere's 
fast -break, which had been 
their strongest offensive wea-
pon earlier in the mason. Jim 
Wright, who has been suffering 
from a twisted ankle on and off 
all season, saw only limited 
service, as the Porde were 
pointing toward • tough game 
the next night, and Coach Mel-
len wanted to save him. 

Totals ---- 	.23--  10 58 
Deliver* 	G. F. P. 

4 16 
Bowles, .8. 	 1 19 
Brown, c. 	 1 7 
Zink, g. ----- 1 O 2 
Berman 	 1 O 2 
Prucino ._---... 0 O 0 
Finnegan, g. — 0 O 0 

Totals 	 so 6 41 
Haverford_ 14 12 16 14-68 
Delaware-. 13 8 9 15-48 

Odic ale: Cozens and Sales-
tore. 

Haverford 	G. F. P. 
Johnson, f. .... ....... -- 3 	7 
Kennedy, f....- ......... - 2 	5 
Moses 	 0 	0 
Montgomery, e. .... 13 	35 

0 
Wright, g. -- 3 
Esrey 	 0 	0  

Totals 	—..:—..10 11 ' 61 

Lafayette 	G. F. P. 
Magee, f. 	... 	0 6 
Marhafka, f. —.-. 5 1 11 

O 10 
3 17 

Reed, g.  	8 1 7 
O 6 

Totela . 	26 5 57 
Haverford 8 12 12 21-51 
Lafayette . 15 14 18 12-67 

Harry Barfoot and 
Jake Collins. 

Army-Nary Lure 
Casinnsed from Pqr 1 

'47„ formerly guard on the Hat-
erford football team, is now do-
ing his guarding for the A.A.F. 
in Mimed, Florida. Howard M. 
Rewnaley, '47, his been drafted 
and sent to the "reception sta-
tion' et New Cumberland, 
Pennsylvania, with high hopes 
of aaalgnment to the Army 
Medics I Corps, 

Richard L. Gold, '47, and 
Stanley Thawley, '44, left re-
cently for parts unknown, their 
tripe arranged and prepaid by 
the United States Army. 
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Fords Outgunned 
By Hard-Fighting 
Lafayette Team 
Haverford completed its most 

successful basketball season in 
years last Friday night when- 
the team played Lafayette on 
the home court, even though 
the Scarlet dropped thin final 
game, 57-51. By scoring 35 
points in the game, George 
Montgomery raised his seamen 
total to 402, a record which 
will probably stand for all time 
at Haverford. 

Visitors Take .Lead Early 

Lafayette immediately jump-
ed off to a 8-0 lead as Mar. 
hefka, Reed and Magee each 
dropped in two-pointers. After 
Monty had scored on a lay-up, 
Magee made a set shot, leak-
ing the score 5-2. Monty then 
got two more points, but Reed 
and Skvoretsz quickly rang 7 
op for Lafayette, and as Monty 
made another ley-up, the horn 
blew, ending the quarter with 
Lafayette leading, 15-6. 

When the second quarter be-
gan Haverford suddenly got 
hot and soon the score was 13-
18, still Lafayette's favor. Mon-
ty had made 7 quick points and 
Johnson 2, as Lafayette's Horn 
and Skvorete were scoring only 
3. But then the tide changed 
and Lafayette held Sleety to 1 
point and Jim Wright to 2, 
while they gathered 11. At the 
half Lafayette was leading by 
20-111. 

lissarfeed Rally 

In the first half of the third 
quarter the Scarlet agile start-
ed to roll, pulling up to within 
6 points of Lafayette, 3.3-zi. 
Monty made 3 fouls and he, 
Johnson and Wright each 
dropped one field goal, at the 
same time holding Lafayette to 
only 2 goals. Again as in the 
second quarter Lafayette ral-
lied and ran up 12 while Monty 
scored only 3 for the Scarlet,. 
Lafayette led by • still larger 
margin, 45-30, at the three-
quarter time. 

The last quarter saw the tide 
change, but It was too late. Al-
though Monty scored 13 and 
the rest of the team finally 
started to find the basket, time 
ran out, finding the Scarlet still 
8 points behind. If Haverferd's 
shots bad been as accurate 
throughout the game as they 
were in the final quarter, the 
Hornets might well have won 
the game. 

Trainer Defeats 
Taylor by 23-14 

Last Thursday afternoon saw 
Trainer advance into undis-
puted occupancy of second place 
in . the intra-mural basketball 
league as be defeated Taylor, 
23-14. Ted Higier lead the win-
ners with eight points, while 
Taylor paced his team with Mx 
points. Taylor'e men joint 
couldn't seem to get their shots 
working as witnessed by the 
several times they had clear 
shots under the basket and 
missed them. 

Good and Annesley were to 
have met an Tuesday afternoon, 
but were unable to do so as 
several of Annealera men were 
not free at the time scheduled 
for the game. The vane will 
be played some time before the 
end of the league season. 

However, Artnesley's team did 
play the Rhinie German class 
team on Wednesday night  be-
fore the varsity game. Annealey 
won, 26-21. They led the whole 
game, except for an Instant In 
the third quarter when the 
Rhinies tied the score, 16-all. 
Birdsall led the winners with 9 
points and Richie the losers 
with 8. 

With the departure of the 
Pre-Meteorology Unit, and the 
completion of the varsity bas-
ketball season, it will now be 
possible for intramural games 
to be played in the evenings. 

Standings of the Teams 

	

Team 	• W. L. Pet. 

	

Annesley 	  2 0 1.000 

	

Taylor 	 0 3 .000 

INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS 
Life 	Property 	Liability 

J. B. Longaere 
415 Walsat Barest 

PhIledelphis 

Keep 'ens sailing with 

Rumen delicious ice 

MEM 

C. R. Haines 
Cestemonf from Pep I 

and the Debating Society. 
fir. Haines is now Assistant 

Vice President of the Corn Ex-
change National Beak and 
Trost Company, located in 
Philadelphia. He will represent 
the Foreign Traders' Associa-
tion of Philadelphia. An ex-
pert on Foreign 'Trade. espe-
cially Latin American, him sub-
ject for the Collection address 
will be, "Economic • Develop-
ments in Latin America." 

Programs for several follow-
ing Collection, have been an-
nounced. These speakers and 
their topics will be: 

March 21—Professor L A. Poet, 
introduced by Professor 
Edward D. Snyder, will 
give a memory demonstra-
tion. 

April 4—Rabin David H. Wice 
will talk on the subject, 
'Here, There and Every-
where—The Mystery of 
Jewish Survival. 

April 11—To be arranged. 

April 18—First-hand observa-
tions by two undergesdu 
arcs. Frank Martin will 
speak on "The Attack on 
Hawaii," followed by Masa-
mori Kojima, who will talk 
about "The Results for 
United State  s Resident 
Japanese and Their Chil-
dren." 

 

Mrs Rrinton H. Stone, in his 
capacity as assistant to the 

t, bee chargeof obtain-
speakers for Collection 

programs. 
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Scarlet and Black Five Breaks Even 
In Last Week of Successful Season 

Have a "Coke" = Hallo, Bracie 
(ma... mama' ) 
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... a way to say "Pardtzer" to a visiting Pole 

When a Polish flyer say, Halle, Brock, be greet. you as a brother. 

The American means the same thing wham ha says new a "Citilsr. 

whether he *Hers it sway from hose or from his icebox se home. 

Around the world, Coca-Cola 'mods fur the pease sis/ re‘rias•— 

the global high-sign of the kind-hearted. 

•Ortle• Wefts oUlttOtrer Of leg COCA-Coca COmPior 

PH/LADELPHIA COCA-COLA 110/TLDIG COMPAE 1 

e'Colse'ia Coca-Cole 
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